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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Tuesday, June 6, 1967 

1:00 P.M. 306 Johnston Hall 

Present: Professors Clarence M. Stowe, Dwain w. Warner, Warren S. Loud, 
Haynard C. Reynolds, David W. Thompson, George Seltzer, Dr. 
Leslie Zieve and Dr. R. Drew Miller; Deans Francis M. Boddy 
and Millard L. Gieske; Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., presiding; 
Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. Proposed M.S. with a Major in Laboratory Medicine: This proposal 
has been reviewed by the Medical Sciences Group Committee. The 
program would be open only to people who have the M.D. degree and 
would emphasize study in clinical laboratory sciences. 

Dr. Zieve reported that the group committee recommended adoption of 
the major, but stated also that it would be limited to the Haster's 
level, since Ph.D. candidates would be expected to enter in one of 
the basic sciences, such as pathology. 

The Executive Committee approved the establishment of the H.S. with 
a major in Laboratory Medicine with the above stipulation. 

A copy of the proposal is filed with the permanent file of these minutes. 

2. Proposed Joint Program Leading to the J.D. and }f.A.P.A. Degrees: This 
proposal will be carried over until fall in order to allow the group 
committees to consider the double counting of credits for two degrees. 

3. Proposed M.A. with a Major in Arabic (Plan B): The Language, Litera
ture, and Art Group Committee reviewed this proposal and agrees that 
the design, resources, and offerings are adequate and recommend 
acceptance. Professor Thompson pointed out specific corrections in 
the proposal, made by the group committee and cleared with the depart
ment chairman. They are: (1) this will be a Plan B program; (2) a 
requirement of a minimum of 21 graduate credits beyond Arabic 103 in 
the field of concentration. 

The Executive Committee approved the adoption of the M.A. with a 
major in Arabic (Plan B). 

A copy of the proposal, including corrections, is filed with the 
permanent file of these minutes. 

4. Request for a Major Designation in Art History for the }laster's Degree: 
Formerly, one official listing --Art -- has been used for the Master's 
Degree. The Ph.D. major is listed as Art History and Criticism (for 
IBM purposes, this major has been shortened to Art HiStory). There is 
also a major, Fine Arts, for the MFA degree. 
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The Language, Literature, and Art Group Committee recommended 
approval and the Executive Committee agreed that the designation 
Art History replace the former designation Art at the Master of 
Arts level. 

5. Proposed M.A. and Ph.D. with a Major in Germanic Philology: 
Professor Thompson reported that action on this proposal has been 
deferred until fall, pending reexamination of fields, sub-fields, 
and areas in the language and literature departments. 

6. Ph.D. Normal Pattern: This item will also be carried forward to 
fall. Dean Crawford said that he will continue work on the state
ment regarding the purposes of the preliminary oral examination 
(discussed during May Executive Committee meeting) to bring back 
for further consideration. 

7. Proposed Ph.D. with a Major in Chinese 
Proposed Ph.D. with a Major in Japanese: These proposals have been 
discussed in the Language Literature, and Art Group Committee. After 
clearing several questions with the Department of East and South 
Asian Languages, the group committee recommended that both majors be 
accepted with the following limitation: 

that Chin 135-6-7 Advanced Conversation and Composition 
in Chinese NOT carry graduate credit 
for Chinese majors, and 

that Jpn 135-6-7 Japanese Conversation and Composition 
NOT carry graduate credit for Japanese 
majors. 

During the discussion, it was noted that Japanese majors would be 
expected to know the Chinese language and Chinese majors would need 
to know the Japanese language. 

The Executive Committee approved the adoption of these related majors 
and the Ph.D. with a major in Chinese and the Ph.D. with a major in 
Japanese will be established with the above stipulations. 

A copy of the proposal is filed with the permanent file of these 
minutes. 

8. Proposed }1ajor in Educational Administration within the Ed.D. Degree: 
Following discussions by the graduate group committees and Executive 
Committee, a description of the proposed major in "bulletin language" 
was requested. Professor Reynolds reported that there has been some 
disagreement as to how this material be composed. Within the group 
concerned with writing this material, some suggested that the entire 
program be defined including number of credits, requirements for a 
Supporting Program and Collateral Field. Others felt that this detailed 
type description be left to the department. Dean Gieske suggested that 
the reference in the general information section of the Graduate School 
Bulletin be brief and not specific, while the section in the departmental 
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portion of the bulletin carry a more detailed description. 

The Executive Committee reaffirmed its earlier recommendation that 
the Educational Administration major within the Ed.D. degree be 
approved with the proviso that the Education Group Committee and 
Graduate School staff complete the material suitable for publica
tion in the next Graduate School bulletin. 

The Graduate School office will request that nominations for 
Graduate Faculty in this new major be made; it is not to be assumed 
that all of the current Graduate Faculty in Educational Administra
tion for the current Ph.D. Degree would serve. There would, of 
course, be some overlap, but a separate list for the Ed.Ad. major 
within the Ed.D. should be prepared. 

9. The Proposed Internal Minor for Mathematics Major: Because mathe
matics has become so extensive, it is now impossible for the Ph.D. 
student, required at this time to take a minor field, to become well 
educated in mathematics. Furthermore, an outside minor requires more 
time and tHe resulting delay in completing requirements for the Ph.D. 
is discouraging to enrolled students and to applicants as well. 

10. 

Professor Loud, for the Physical Sciences Group Committee, said that 
a formal proposal will be submitted to the Graduate School soon. The 
item will be carried forward to the first fall Executive Committee 
meeting. 

Proposed Master of Engineering Degree: 
Committee that this proposal must still 
of Technology faculty and a decision as 

Dean Crawford reported to the 
be acted upon by the Institute 
to its administration made. 

The Dean explained that this would be a terminal professional degree 
without a thesis, but with an engineering-design project. As to its 
administration, it really matters little whether it is housed in the 
Institute or in the Graduate School. The Graduate School does already 
administer several degree programs of this type, i.e., ~1SW, MBA. 

Professor Reynolds remarked that he has called attention to the com
mittee studying the 5th year program in Education of some of the 
features in the Master of Engineering proposal. One is the 2.5. 
g.p.a. for admission to the program and another, the use of Upper 
Division courses (under 100 numbers) in the related fields. 

Dean Boddy spoke of the internal inconsistency in the course numbering 
system within the University. While there may be individual cases where 
such courses may be permitted in graduate programs, general Graduate 
School rules would not be changed. 

Professor Seltzer brought up the pressing problem of continuing 
education in business. At present, it is possible to receive 
certificates for such study, but the University can anticipate 
requests for graduate credit for these professional People. Dean 
Crawford clarified the purpose of the proposed Master of Engineering 
Degree. It is not a continuing education program at all, but is a 
solid year's work (beyond the four years) in residence. 
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Professor Thompson stated that the Graduate School can visualize 
many departments asking for professional Master's degrees in 
cases where the traditional M.S. and M.A. degrees mean nothing 
professionally. If such were to occur, what would come of the 
"legitimate" business of the Graduate School? 

In a general discussion about Graduate School administration of 
professional programs, Professor Seltzer asked why the Graduate 
School should perform "service functions" for the colleges when 
they would be in a better financial position to sponsor the programs. 
If, indeed, they set an admissions standard and designate certain 
courses and areas to be covered, eliminating any real need for 
judgment on the part of the graduate group committees, then there 
would be no purpose in placing the administration within the Graduate 
School. Professor Seltzer went on to say that the forum for general 
discussion of future proposals of this type might well be retained 
by the Graduate School, but with the administration falling to the 
separate colleges. 

Dean Crawford said that he does not anticipate any action requested 
on the Master of Engineering proposal before fall, but would like 
the Executive Committee's support in approval should the decision 
have to be made earlier. The Executive Committee agreed that the 
Master of Engineering proposal is sound and that no difficulty should 
develop in providing its support. 

11. Group Committee Membership: Dean Crawford stated that he has received 
communication from several chairmen regarding suggestions for replace
ments for next year and asked that the others supply him with their 
suggestions soon so that the appointments can be made before the fall 
session begins. 

Professor Seltzer suggested that a representative from the area of 
psychology be added to the Social Science Committee. Psychology pro
grams would of course continue to be reviewed by the Education 
Committee, but it is felt that a psychology representative on the 
Social Science Group Committee would be beneficial in reviewing many 
of the programs assigned to this group. 

12. Proposed Combination of the Agriculture and Biological Sciences Group 
Committees: These two committees have met jointly for some time, and 
progress has been good. Both committees have suggested that they 
continue to meet jointly, perhaps under the label of Life Sciences 
Group Committee, and with a chairman for Agriculture and a chairman 
for Biological Sciences matters and to reduce the membership where 
it is logical to do so. 

Professors Stowe and Warner agreed to continue to serve as chairman 
for the next academic year. 

13. The Foreign Language Requirement: Dean Crawford said that after the 
revised language requirement had been approved, the matter of defining 
the number of credits for one year's or two years' courses in 
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undergraduate language courses came up. After a survey of credits 
given for language courses among the University's "Twenty Competi
tors,11 Dean Crawford made an administrative interpretation which he 
passed on to the members of the ad hoc committee on the Foreign 
Language Requirement. Since some of these universities have 4 and 3 
credit courses, and Minnesota has 5 credit language courses, the Dean 
interpreted 1 year as equivalent to 12 quarter credits or 8 semester 
credits, and 2 years equivalent to 24 quarter credits or 16 semester 
credits. This would mean that University of Minnesota students would 
need to take 3 quarters (for the one year) in order to qualify for 
certification. 

Unless there is strong objection on the part of the committee, this 
interpretation will be accepted. The final word will be reported, 
either by memorandum or through a Newsletter. 

14. The Ph.D. Minor and Supporting Program: This subject has received a 
good deal of attention in the past few months. While some 20 to 24 
credits for the minor has been a kind of "rule of thumb" by which the 
Graduate School has been operating~ there have been requests for 
exceptions. Normally, the minor is expected to constitute l/6th of 
the total program, including the thesis,and this amounts to approxi
mately 22 1/2 credits. The bulletin statement has been pretty general, 
and perhaps ambiguous, since the Ph.D. is not really a credit degree. 
The Graduate School has occasionally accepted 18 credit minors and 
supporting programs, but does feel that fewer credits constitute a 
thin minor. 

15. 

Dean Boddy spoke about a question he has had recently which urges 
more consideration for the minor in Master's programs. It is true 
that, in Master's programs, the minor area has no control over the 
program. Departments representing the minors in requesting certain 
credit requirements for the minor should probably consult with the 
department of the student's major. Dean Crawford said that more and 
more graduate schools are eliminating the minor as a Graduate School 
requirement. Minnesota has already approved some other options such 
as the Supporting Program; in some areas, there is no traditional 
minor at all. Chemical Physics and American Studies are examples. 
Some fields are so broad that there is no need for a minor. Professor 
Loud cited the specific case of the Mathematics major and Philosophy 
minor. The Philosophy Department states that a 16 credit minor in 
Philosophy is more than adequate. 

Discussion on this item will continue. 

Proposed M.S. with a major in Zoology 
Proposed M.S. with a major in Botany at Duluth: 

Professor Warner reported that the Biological Sciences and Agriculture 
Group Committees have deferred action pending further discussion in 
Committee and among the Graduate Faculties in ~he appropriate departments. 
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In response to questions about relationships between programs at 
Duluth and on the Twin City campuses, Dean Crawford pointed out that 
majors at Duluth can be identical to those on the Twin City campuses, 
or they can be quite different in their aims and the clientele they 
serve. He cited examples: Chemistry at Duluth and on the Minneapolis 
Campus is the same. Studio Art and English at Duluth are quite 
different than at Minneapolis. It is important, however, that the 
departments at Duluth and on campus are aware of what each are doing. 

All Duluth admissions are reviewed in the Graduate School and Duluth 
programs, Graduate Faculty nominations, and course approvals are 
considered by the appropriate group committees. The Education and 
Language, Literature and Art Committees already have Duluth representa
tives and Physical Sciences Committee will probably add one soon. 

Professor Stowe suggested that the Zoology and Botany departments here 
consider the proposal as well as the Graduate Faculty nominations, and 
it was proposed that they begin by requesting nominations at the A-3 
level, at least. After these have been received and acted upon, the 
proposal can be developed in more detail with the Duluth Graduate 
Faculty taking the initiative. Personal meetings between the Duluth 
and Twin City faculty in these areas can also be arranged. 

16. Approval of Graduate Courses at the 200-level: Dr. Zieve asked that 
the Graduate School develop a form by which more adequate information 
regarding establishment of 200-level courses can be furnished. Since 
a number of the group committees are concerned, Graduate School staff 
will plan a form (separate from the A-96, currently used for all 
courses), asking for course number, title, credits, objectives, pre
requisites, and a paragraph of some 50 to 100 words giving the essence 
of the course. Copy for the Graduate School Bulletin would, of neces
sity, need to be brief, but more detailed descriptions on the original 
requests will be of great assistance to the group committees. It was 
generally agreed that any course proposal falling short of this 
requirement will be given only a single quarter approval and will be 
deleted if further documentation is not received within that time. 

17. Sabbatical Leaves: Professor Seltzer asked that the Executive Com
mittee explore the subject of the Sabbatical Leave. There are several 
problems apparent in the current administration of sabbaticals. One 
is that the University can give only half-pay, so that the professor 
who cannot get the additional money from outside sources is not able 
to take advantage of this type of leave. Absence on sabbatical usually 
means that the professor's research program at the University will suffer. 
Support for family, during the leave, must also be considered. 

But the central difficulty is that the present system, with a sabbatical 
in theory automatically open to every professor, implies the view of the 
sabbatical as a "fringe benefit," almost a holiday, for senior faculty. 
The proper attitude, which an improved system should reflect, is that 
sabbatical leave is for the benefit of the University: the professor is 
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assigned to carry out a study program which will ~aintain his 
scholarship, which is a University resource, in its maximum 
vitality. 

It was agreed that, since maintenance of faculty scholarship is 
essential to a graduate program, it would be appropriate for the 
group committees to explore ideas for better implementing a 
sabbatical-leave progrAm. 

• June 2R, 1967 

Respertfully snbrnitted 

Shirley A. McDonald 
Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY o.:JV(inne,som 

April 21, 1967 

Dean Bryce Crawford 
The Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF LABORATORY MEDICINE • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

I enclose a description of a proposed program of graduate study in 
Laboratory Medicine culminating in the award of the degree of Master 
of Science. This proposed program will be offered by the Department 
of Laboratory Medicine. Entry into the program will be restricted to 
individuals who have already obtained the degree of Doctor of Medicine. 

The degree requirements and courses offered by the Department of Labora
tory Medicine which may be used for credit towards the major in Laboratory 
Medicine are included in the enclosed prospectus. As you will note, the 

. program has been considered by the Graduate Committee of this department. 
It has the approval of this Committee. 

I have also discussed this program with Dr. Leslie Zieve, Chairman of the 
Medical Graduate Group Committee. He suggested that I send it to you for 
your consideration. 

I would like to emphasize that the proposed program of study stresses 
laboratory sciences. I think this program can be considered one in clini
cal laboratory sciences in contradistinction to a purely clinical program. 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

J/~.~ 
Professor and Head 

ESB :cj 

Enc. 
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UNIVERSITY o.:JV!inntsota. 

Ellis s. Benson, M.D. 
Professor and Head 

COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF LABORATORY MEDICINE • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

January 4, 1966 

Department of Laboratory Medicine 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Doctor Benson: 

It is the judgement of our departmental Committee on Graduate Education 
that the enclosed program outlining post doctoral study in Clinical 
Pathology (Laboratory Medicine) should be given favorable consideration. 

Respectfully, 

' .··~ \)O(le\\h\ ~"J\,~ 
R. Dorothy Sundberg, Ph.D., M.D. Chairman 

Esther F. Freier, M.S. 
Ruth F. Hovde, M.s. 
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D. 
Edmund J. Yunis, M.D. 
Jorge J. Yunis, M.D. 

Committee on Graduate Education 
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A PROPOSED PROGRAM 

OF GRADUATE STUDY IN LABORATORY MEDICINE CULMINATING 

IN THE AWARD OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 

Department of Laboratory Medicine 

University of Minnesota 

Professor 

Ellis s. Benson, M.D •• Head 
R. Dorothy Sundberg, M.D., Ph.D, 

Associate Professor 

Robert A. Bridges, M.D. 
Esther F. Freier, M.s. 
Lorraine M. Gonyea, M.s. 
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D •. 
Paul Strandjord, M.D. 
Edmond J. Yunis, M.D. 
Jorge J. Yunis, M.D. 

Assistant Professor 

Mary Bradley, M.D. 
Richard Brunning, M.D. 
Mary E. Dempsey, Ph.D, 
Lucille Hoilund, M.D. 
Herbert F. Polasky, M,D, 
George F. Zaki• Ph.D, 
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Graduate work in the Department of Laboratory Medicine offers opportunities 
to qualified physicians to prepare themselves for careers of teaching and 
research in Laboratory Medicine. 

The program requires a minimum of three years and provides experience in lab
oratory techniques and basic and applied research in five major areas: (1) 
clinical chemistry, including radioisotopes; (2) hematology, including general 
and morphologic hematology and blood coagulatio~; (3) immunology, including 
clinical immunology, immunohematology and blood transfusion; (4) microbiologyy 
including diagnostic bacteriology, mycology and parasitology; and (5) medical 
genetics, including cytogenetics and biochemical genetics. Original investi
gative work in one major area is essential. 

M 

Master's Desree: 

Ma1or Work: 

Minor Work: 

Lapsuaae: 

Thesis & Other 
Reguirementt: 

Offered only under Plan A (Master's degree 
with thesis). 

The fellow must complete four quarters of 
resident rotation in advanced clinical 
laboratory medicine (Lab. Med. 235), plus 
a mintmum of 18 quarter credits in the 
graduate school. 

A minimum of 9 credits is required. The 
minor subject may be chosen among one of 
the basic fields of science such as 
anatomy, biochemistry, biophysics, micro
biology, pathology and genetics. 

Reading knowledge of one foreign language 
(German, French , Italian, Russian, or 
Spanish) is required. 

The student should submit the title of his 
thesis and a complete program of work to the 
Graduate School. The proposed program, in
cluding language requirement and thesis 
title, must be approved by his advisor and 
by the appropriate group committeee. A mini
mum grade point average of 2.8 is required. 

Courses Offered by the Department 

Lab Med lOOs 

Lab Med lOlw, 
l02s* 

Lab Med 115f, 
116w 

Basic Electronics of Laboratory Instruments 
(2 cr, prereq #), Rosenberg 

Methods of Laboratory Examination for Diag
nostic Purposes (3 cr per qtr; prereq regis 
med soph, MdBc 101, Path 101), Benson, 
Bradley, and staff 

Introduction to Clinical Chemistry. Intro
duction to the fundamental principles and 
techniques in clinical chemistry (4 cr per 
qtr; prereq #), Freier and staff 



I 
I Lab Med 146w 

I Lab Med 147w 

I Lab Med 148s 

I 
Lab Med 160s 

I 
I 

Lab Med 16ls 

I 
I 

Lab Med 162 

I 
I Lab Med 163s 

I 
I Lab Med 164f,w,s 

I Lab Med 165f, 166w 

I Lab Med 167s 

I Lab Med 172f 

I 
I 

Lab Med 173f, 174w 

I 

Principles in Electron Microscopy (2 cr; 
prereq #; offered winter, 1967 and alter
nate years), Zaki 

Electron Microscopic Techniques (2 cr; 
prereq #; offered winter, 1967 and alter
nate years), Zaki and staff 

Ultrastructural Changes in Pathology (1 cr; 
prereq #; offered spring, 1967 and alter
nate years), Zaki 

Human Cytogenetics. Selected aspects of 
chromosome structure and function and genetic 
and clinical problems associated with the 
study of human chromosomes (2 cr; prereq #; 
offered spring, 1965 and alternate years), 
J. Yunis 

Human Cytogenetics Laboratory. Techniques 
for the study of human chromosomes including 
cell culture, autoradiography, and chromosome 
isolation techniques (2 cr; prereq #; offered 
spring, 1965 and alternate years), J. Yunis 
and staff 

Human Biochemical Genetics. Selected topics 
on the molecular and genetic basis of human 
genetic traits (2 cr; prereq #; offered 
spring, 1966 and alternate years), J. Yunis 

Human Biochemical Genetics Laboratory. Bio
chemical techniques used in the study of 
human genetic traits (2 cr; prereq #; offered 
spring, 1966 and alternate years); J. Yunis 
and staff 

Hedical Genetics Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq II), 
J. Yunis 

Hematology (§ Anat 165f, 166w). Blood and 
blood forming organs; blood and bone marrow 
from the standpoint of diagnosis and prognosis 
(4 cr per qtr; prereq #), Sundberg and staff 

Seminar: Hematology (§ Anat 167s); (1 cr; 
prereq 166), Sundberg 

Human Genetic Traits Including Blood Groups 
and Serum Protein Polymorphism (§ Physical 
Anthropology 172); (3 cr; prereq #), R. 
Bridges and E. Yunis 

Analytical Techniques in Laboratory Medicine. 
(2 cr per qtr; prereq #; offered fall, 1965 
and winter, 1966 and alternate years), Freier, 
Rosenber$, and Strandjord 
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Lab Med 175f, 176w 

Lab Med 18lf,w,s, 
ss* 

Lab Med 182f,w,s, 
ss 

Lab Med 183f,s,s, 
ss 

Lab Med 185f,w,s 

Lab Med 190f 

Lab Med 19lf,w,s 

Lab Med 192f,w,s 

Lab Med 193f,w,s 

Lab Med 235f,w,s, 
ss 

Lab Med 25lf,w,s, 
ss 

Interpretation of Laboratory Data: normal 
values, accuracy, and precision. Clinical 
value (1 cr per qtr; prereq #; offered 
1966-67 and alternate years), Polesky and 
staff 

Problems in Clinical Laboratory Medicine 
(cr ar; prereq #), Benson, Bradley, Bridges, 
Strandjord, Sundberg, E. Yunis, J. Yunis 

Topics in Hematology (cr ar; prereq Lab Med 
166), Brunning, Gonyea, Sundberg 

Topics in Immunology (cr ar; prereq I~b Med 
172), Bridges, Polesky, E. Yunis 

Clinical Chemistry Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq 
#), Benson, Strandjord 

Research Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq #), Benson, 
J. Yunis 

Departmental Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq #), 
Benson, J. Yunis 

Muscle Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq #), Benson 

Immunology Seminar (1 cr qtr; prereq #), 
Bridges, E. Yunis 

Advanced Clinical Laboratory Medicine. 
Resident rotation (cr ar) 

Chemistry (prereq Lab Med 115), Freier, 
Strandjord 

Hematology (prereq Lab Med 165, 166), 
Brunning, Gonyea, Sundberg 

Immunology (prereq #), E. Yunis 

Microbiology (prereq #), Bradley 

Medical Genetics (prereq 160-163 or#), 
J. Yunis 

Research; Laboratory Medicine (cr ar; 
prereq #) 

Chemistry; Benson, Bridges, Dempsey, Freier, 
Rosenberg, Strandjord 

Electron Microscopy; Benson and Zaki 

Hematology; Brunning, Gonyea, Sundberg 

*Courses for Minor Work Only. 
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Human Genetics; J, Yunis 

Immunology; Bridges, E, Yunis 

Microbiology; Bradley 
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UNIVERSITY o.:JUinrze.som 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH, COMMUNICATION, AND THEATRE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

June 5, 1967 

TO: Dean Bryce Crawford, The Graduate School 

FROM: D. W. Thompson, Chairman, LLA Group Committee 

SUBJECT: Items for Executive Committee Agenda of June 6, 1967 

Until Paula returns and we get out our full minutes of the LLA 
meeting on June 1, I send you only these five actions for, hopefully, 
the approval of the Executive Committee. On June 1, Language, 
Literature and Art ••• 

1. Approved the new M. A. in Arabic (enclosed)with these 
corrections--already cleared with Professor Chejne--at the 
bottom of page 3 of the proposal: 

Plan B 
1. A minimum of 21 credits beyond Arab 103. 

2. Approved the new Ph.D. in Chinese and in Japanese (enclosed) 
with this limitation--already agreed to by E. Asian Languages 
department--that: 

Chin 136-6-7 Advanced Conversation and Comp. in Chin 
NOT carry graduate credit for Chinese majors, 
and 

Jpn 135-6-7 Japanese Conversation and Comp. 
NOT carry graduate credit for Japanese majors. 

3. Approved Romance Language's reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

4. Approved Linguistics reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

5. Approved designation of ART HISTORY as the major for the M. A. 
degree (enclosed). 
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SUIJIC!t PetitS.. to• a ......... Pnanal ... ioa C. allutn of Al'h Dql'ee 
ill. Anld.e 1a tM ..,.._. .t IIIMla laden Lajiiiii. "" 

,... Prefaaaol' .Aavaw 0. ClleJu, Cbatnaa, Deta~t of lll&lle Iuten 
l.a1apqM 

tot 01'a4uate School 

DlTI: Ap•11 20, 1967 

'l'U Depana.t of llt441e laaten taaaucea ~ua..-, patltlaa the 
On4ute Sehoel to a-rat tbe hpanaeat ~lla·t. to lattlate a .......... 
pi'Oar• ludiq to a Maate" .._, .. lD &ratite to,.,. •• effut for tile fall 
of 1967. 

The »eparta.ot waa •tabltah.t ta tH feU· of 1965. Ia the abol't 
pat:led of ita ••••--· lt w .... a..-t atd.••· 1'be J)epa..-c - baa . 
• f.U profuHI' ................... ,..,....... .,... f•ll '"' ........ ..... 
hta •rk at lh Uat._lalty ef ,_..,l'f•la _. laaa ,..u .. htMI ....... antelaa 
la Ialaaic ·acus.... 'l"lae tU. ••tataat PI'Ofelaon ue ceaplett.aa tbeb 
aetonl 4lalel'tatloaa at ...... , .......... ,of ....,, ... la, C.l.a.ia, -· 
IU.&Illlaa. (Ia a,_.ia] All ef ua I\IIQ \tea tnt_. w• the wrW'a fore
... , auchet'ttS.. ia oer .... .,._,!e field• of leaft.111&. !be 'Depanaeat ... 
rae•tlr be• ..._. t.r tl\e pr .. •ce ol hot .... ft111p I. lllttl, a tlla
t~tah .. •as.et. fft cW apl'111a of 1967. a, tile ea4 of thta uad•t• ,.ar, 
"" ooUeetS.. .t p will·· ..,.tafa about 10,000_. wl_.,, aet eo aatlOil 
tile aoat iaportat hei -~ ... the llt..,.twe 1• w..tan ,........ ... 

the Depal'&Mat ._ .., aa •HUMat of aiHNt 150 atueata, taat 
7Ml' ve had two •J_. ta An\lt fu the I. A. Dtpae ae4 - ...aUate •'•"taa•t• Jd• fla.a. ftt.a ,ar we haw ··two aaJ..-• .111 Awat.te fol' the a. A. 
Desr .. 4at1 two ... w. ... Sa tbe hpu.._t ..._.... for tlwlr Ph.D. Two 
of oar an4ute ...,.... via to coiatt- ~~- • 101' tha fall of lt67. All 
ia aU, there laaa b.- a ateat hltereet ..,_,__. ta tltta llitbel'to .alMt .. 
field. 

J.Udclle Iuten Btwllee •~• a biahly ape.ct•11ae4 field aacl require 
1oaa aa4 aard ... wn f.ll ita _.,...,. TheM etu.lie• lta•e .._ tl'&dtttoaally 
Wtf.atH at the &l'aftate leYel 11l .... of our •iYarattte•. Oa the other 
haM. •• at tu Ualftl'aity of ._ .. u ....... we Mlt•e• taU. tlae d.atat 
appnaa by Saltlattea a pnara at the _.OI'II'Mu&te level •• aa tatttal 
atap to pa4ute attadtM. It, ia oaly wttll a ll'a4ute pftll'• tbat full jvattee 
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caa be 4ou to the flelcl. It alloul.d be atat.. tut ••e laatera. acl Weatan 
Ualnraltlea ira thla • ..._,.., turn •t tile d__.a for thla kiM of atucu .... 
then ia still a ..... fa tile llicNla West, aacl we an in au lcleal leo&l"&phi
ul. poaltloa to fill the pp act Met the .... for Micldle laatel'a Stu41ea. · 
hrtha~Mn, a ll'aduce pfetha at thta Uld.vcatty will ceatrlbute U.01'110Uly 
to attl'actiltl and Mtatatldua a1tle _. pnd•ttve aoholan. 

Needless to say, Middle Eastern Stu4iu el'e iaportat for Ulld.er
atandiR.s oul' own c1v111aat1n. It ie no loaae justifiable f.D the light of 
the •tdeace to trace our civiluatioa to aacie.nt Greeoe but to se 'back to 
the MU4le laat. Cenaeq1.1Gtly1 the proaru will bave a a•ut academic 
iaportaue ia a liberal ana e4ucat1oJa. Furthermore. there ia a preaaiD& 
llHcl fow well traiaM taaebara. u4 for apaeia11aa4 pat"80DD8l for the 
anat'IIMilt 8ll4 tachlati'J. Avawa of this aad, f.-.au.eaa act the I0"18rDIIftt 
have aaa1eted aeaeroualy ia proaotial M1441e laaterD Studies. 

All tbeae cona14erattolla bave proapted the .a.tniatration of the 
Colleae to iaitiate psoea .. 1 .. for the eetablt...._t of a araduate prosraa. 
I have d1Hueae4 the aatter with our Aaaociate Daaa J. D. INnell and 11lfonally 
... tlaud it to our Deau 1. w. liebal'th. 
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1. WJC POllft'S 

1. The Ol' .. uate li'OII'• iD uos.o will be iapl--tH :l.a tve-ye&l'e per:I.CMI. 

2. tlaa 01'a4ute fhP• will k a ateaat• of tbe -.t•tf.laa pi'OII'D wh1eb 
11l ita pna•t fen ...U a.Uke fol' a pnpaa lea4S.C to the M.A. Ia 
e441ttoa, ... &l'e pnpoaiaa te the Dlvtdoul Couaell of the Colleae a 
ll\DMI' of cwnu vld.cb ..U. Otd , ........ pu11apa, atque. 

3. We a1:a eoaf:14eat that tJae hep-a eaa 'be can:led oat with OUI' pl'eeeat 
ataff, ad .,..e •pHltl-17 wf.tb the .. cllttoa of aotlaar ataff -'ber. 

4. 'ftle G'fadute Pr..-. wtU -.Jauta• the atwl7 of _., ... 1 thouaht aacl 
11tel'atun with ._ att_.toa ,.. to HuU.a lpaio. 'l'h:la 'k:la4 of offariq, 
w 'belie9e, .... our ,. ...... Di'IU• 1a tbia .._,17• loth proar••• 
\&Maql'a4vata aad tlae ....... , •• HDfOI'II to tu a..-al 1'8fl'l:lr .. ta aacl 
hlu of tbla VDiv•aitJ. 

II. 

the followtaa ia a aeheM of the r8q111r .... ta fer the ••r•u 18. 
Arabie: 

a. lubalH of Ana 

1. 30 ered:l.ta ta Uppal' D:l.vieion couraea 

2. 15 Cl'edtta in a ataor (ell 18 cred:lta,ta twe half aiaora) 

3. ADd the aeeea .. cy reqatr .... ta to ..-plate a atat.ua of 180 cred:lta. 

b. Maatar of .ut.a 
& 

'Dlm..K 
~l, j 

1. .A& haft~ af.aiaua of )6 aradute a: .. ite beyc!n~~ A ~cl b to3 

2. A •1D:la• of 11 araclaate oredtta 1a related f:lelda 

~ S. Other CCNr... to ec.plete a ldnS... of 45 aracluate creclite 

4. lanpaaa raquiftMilt;l aD4 .. tutl011a. 

III. ftOOUM .9.[ ftUJ)1' 

A 4ued.pt1e of the proar ... , uacleq~aduate &1l4 padute, is •• 

-3-
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AIAilC (kab) 

• Major Seq-• :La Ada Cellep-.ttab 51-51-53,161-62-63, 101-102-103 
cndtta 1a aour ... JO 01' ....._.. · 

LOWIJl DXVIIIOI COVISII 

lf-lv-3• (fonet1J',
1
;1t-62-63) latnd\10t~, tel Arabic Cn.ar aa4 l.eacltaa 

5-5-5 cr (fjinqly ,_,_, 81')' awl 
Veoa1nalal'y fcmu ad a,ataa, 1a._.l'M pa4ad na4iaa aad apeaklaa faeUity. 

4f-Sw-6a (foDMrly 1-2-3) ... iaalaa SpokeD Arahtc 
5·5-5 cr; auff 

Study of oae IIOikn 41al.eet. ltu4leata apectad to uae tbe laboratory for 
pn.ctiee, aacl aay tate o.otii"M ataaltaaeouly vttla or 1Dd.,.._tly of 
Litd'UJ uabs.o. 

UPPD DIVISlOII COUUU 

Upper D:lviaioa eoun• are ope to aop"-s'ea UDder cead:lt:lou explailld 
at the beateataa of Seetloa II. 

51,fl~53a (fo ... rly 71-72•73) luta..._.iata Arab:lc 
4-4-4 er; pnr-. 3 01' I; ataff 

leadills• ta aiaple, elaaatcal, aad IMMlem proae1 co.&aat rfti.ew of a.._.r. 

54f-55w-56a (for.arly 51-52-53) Dialect Aaalyata 
3-3-3 car; pnnq 5; ataff 

Stu4y of d:lffanae• 1D val'lewt Arabic 41alaota, coatl'ut:lD& at l ... t tvo of theae. 

6lf-62v-63a (for.arly 54-55-56) Arabic eo.poatttoa 
3-.3-3 cr; pnr .. 53 or I; ataff 

Iatl'Odecttoa te ftl'lou atylea of pnae coapoatttou tu Aralttc, ancl aettiDa 
t~a for eoapoalttoaa 1a Arabic. 

74f-7Sw-76a H1etory of tba Araba 
3-3-3 erl· I But 74-75-76; prenq I for 74; Chejue 

74: h• pre-Ialaie 4aya to clovafall of the U..yyada of ~acua. 75: FI'OII 
the Abbaatcla to the,. fall ef laabcla4 in 1258. 76: Pr• Cruaadea to aoclen ttaea. 

77f-78w-79a Iatell..,..l Life in Ialea 
3-3-3 cl'; pnnq I fol' 77 ••• 71 Ol' I for 79J Cheju 

77s Uae of MuU. acbolawahtp ftl'tq let uatu17 of Ialaa. 78 s Varioua 
br.Dohea of HuU. a.UlaJ.oahtp 1a eecllft'lll ttMa. 79a lltrriaU.at perW fi'Oa 
ltch UDC111!'J to the pw.._t With refweace to tr••1ae1oa of Ueae aad to 
vartou tatalleclul ....._, •• 

8lf-12v-83a (f~ly 74-75-76) Sur.ey of Arabic Literature 
3-J-3 ara Pl'81'4Ml 63 or I; etaff 

Pre-Ialaaic, Uaa77atl, Abltui4 11 acl aoclen proae ucl poetry at an advaa.eed l8'Nl. 

91a (fot"Mrly 78) Aataa C1v111.aatiotu Ial•ic World 
3 cr; prentt aop1l with I, or jr; ataff 
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OIADUATI 

lOlf-102¥-103• Ad•aaee4 Lttara'7 Arabie 
3-3-3 era preaoeq SJ er I; Chejaa 

lleacU.q aacl ualyal• of both •rly elaaateal teata act IUdera wrtttqe. 
lllphuts ou aa.cture. eyata. aac1 atyla. 

105w Stnc.ture of Arabie 
3 cr; prereq 2 '1'• of Arable or I; ataff 

DaMriptift ualyala of tbe uta atruetura of Arable, claaeical and colloquial •. 

121f ... 122w-123a lea41Da• 1a .Uab Gl'-.rtana 
3-3-3 ... , , ....... 103 

hr 11pper olaa-- acl a411d.Ha wbo ha•• c•pleted at leut two yeara of Arabic. 
the JM1rpoae of the &OVI'Ie ia to •quaiGt at.-•t• vito tlaa approach aa4 
techalque ..,1oye4 by the claaatul Arab anlaal'tau aacl phl.loloaiata to 
diacuetaa graauar aa4 au1,.1aa tata. ltud.ata vill tlaua becou f•iltar with 
lrabtc gr..-.tf.cal teftiD.OloaJ ad cluaUieatf.ou. 

laadtaaa will be selected froa al-SaahiJi'a A&-~~Jxf, al-Zajjaji'a al-J!IIl, 
S1bawayh'a tl~l!tji\, aad al-Mazauql'a ar .... tteal aaa yaf.a of Abu ,..._,. 
al-faaea. (Balog propoaa4 for appr .. al to tbe DiYiaional Council) 

131f-132w lae41DS• in Claaaia&l Arabic Literature (~vo A~rt!£•) 
3-3 er; preroq 103 

rer atdenta who are prepared to Ulldan:ake acluuced work ia Arabic. Tbe eourae 
ia ded.pe4 to aocauatnt at.b4eata with the •arioua s•rea ef aediwal Arabie 
literature, 1ac11141a& both poet1'Y aad prose. 8tuclnta will also be lntrodueecl 
to ...Staval A~abte le:d.coaa which they will haft to eonault resularly. 

Selections froa pre-Iel.mtc (Jihtliya) aDd Abbaatd poetry will be rea4 aDd -17••d as to fom .ct eoatea.t. Attentf.on will be focue4 n the Qaatda 
(o4e) of the foraer aa4 the "an tHMtry" of tha lattal'. ODa quarter Ytll be 
dft'Oted to proae litera tun au will include eeleetions hoa al-Muqaffa '• 
Will .!.f. JM!ll, Ilm Qutayba' a jl ! .. ~.!!!...!: 1'.! 1-lJJl.~ arl ~ •1-Jihta '• 41-IM•• aDd al-Balu4bhJ'aJiJ. ( Beinj prt~posed t;;'" o.pp.-ova..f t:.<> D; .. i~;.,nLI Co~o.r.c.'. I) 

141f-142w-143a •eadtuas ia Leaal Texts 
3-3-3 cr; fl'ereq 103 or f 

for ltoth aradutaa ... seaSon who are 1nterette4 ta, 01' apao1a11aiq ia, 
IalaaiO Cultura &IU1 CiY111aat1DG; and haya bact at lMat thl'ae: years of Arabic. 
!be parp. oae of th1a eourae 11 ,. f .. tl1ariae ....... ,. vtth !!Ehtc repreaeata
tt•• leaal teata ea4 the d .. el~t of Ial .. io lev. It vi ltkewiae prepare 
at .. •t• to ue aaanea of J.eaal uture 1D tutr future r .... h. 

leadiaaa vUl ba aelected fi'OitJ. The Qur'aa (leatalatt•• paaaaaea), Malik'• 
Kwatta• (k. .U-hy1a ) • IW1 t' • liaala (c:~baptera OG leaal theery), 
Iba ttid-'a (Vavl al-fitth) fl'ell Al-Ku&hnt, t'bll ltudaaa'• al-SJaal'h al-kabir 
(Jt. al-14jara) (leta& pnpoaecl for apprOYal to :Divtatoaal Couaetl). 

145f-14..,..141a ba4taaa 1a Ialate Tbeeloaiul ad PhU..ophtul t•t• 
3~3-3 er; prar-. 103 or I 

POl' boell IZ'a4Mt&a ac1 ••tore wbo are tatereate4 tn. or apeataltatq 1u, 
Madf...-..1 ttlatc thoqbt a!ld haYe had tuee yeal'a of Arald.e. The pul'poae of 
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(145-46-47 eoat.) 

tba eovr.. la to faalllarlae ...... ,. vlth Arable t~olealeal aad phlloaopblcal 
•••• whleh are npr .. eatatbe ef .. ,u ... al Ielaale t"--bt. fteae aelaeted 
r...St.aa• wtll prepan • ..._.,. ff'l 1aae4U.aa dtfficdt •••• 1a their future 
I'HUI'ch. ad w:lll •bAMe t,Jaeir · ._.nhee:loa iff tabatc cl'f'tllaatlon. 

laa4lllaa will ba ae1ecte4 tw• tha Qu-'ia, al-Aah ad'• tUib tl-L!!! , 
a~--..w. a&·JIIB~ F' al-ranlll'• M-!W., ~·· aad 
Iba laaW'e (....-oeal__;_:..; ==· Tate will be .-. .. 11y read, a•--
Mtt.caUy aaalru4. _, ,.... · ,.. • (Betas propoae4 for. approval to Di'f'laioD&l 
eo.eu.> 
1511-152v-153a Dll'ected .... tat• 

1 to 3 er per qtr; f• a4._...4 •••cleat• wlahlq to werk n apeeial 
protll•e; Pftl'tiCI 6J or I; atalf 

leacltq aa4 pariodie couultattaa. 

154f-1JJw-156a B~aiurs Dftelopaeat of the Arable t.aaauaae aad Literature 
3-J-3 era prereq I for 154a a&aff 

U4t Barly atate of the Al"abte J.aquaae fr• pre-talaalc U.aea to •lcldle of 
ltb ceatvwy. UJt Dftalep~Jat la tile GoWea Aae of the Abbaa14. 1.56: Decline 
of ,._ J.aaaaa• &rMI lea h'f't:nl la llOclen U.aea. 

157f-151w-159a Arabia Literature la the llaetaenth-Tweat:leth Ceaturiee 
3-J-J arJ prer•• 163 or I 

157: !l' ... latla of Veaten V.ka lato Arable &1141 uw Ut:aary aearee: ahort: 
atorlea, ..wel ... ell'.... 158: other f...- of proae of .. jor autbol'a. 
U9t the lea4J.aa ,..,.. Du:lped for •tucl•t• 1D Al'a'btc lital'ature. Stadeate 
v111 ahcly aa4 .ul,aa aqatflaat aalectiolla fr• •Jot. worlta. (leba pnpoeed 
fo'f appi'O'Ml to D1Yialella1 Coucll) 

161f Hiapaae-Awabta titerat~• aa4 Culture: Hiatory of talaaic Spaia 
3 cr; p'fel'eq I; Chejaa 

162w B:lapaao-Arabic Lltewatura aa4 CUlture: Ar_. Phlloaophy ia Spa:la 
3 er; prel'eq I; CllejM 

163• HlapaDo-Arable Literature aa4 Cultural Biapaao-Arabic Literature 
3 cr; prel'eq I; Chejna 

166 Biapaao-.. abi& Poetry 
3 er; pru41C( 163, Ol' I 

Deat.al\84 fO'l •Jor 1ll Anblc aa4 Spaaiah Studiaa. Stunt• vi11 atudy and 
aul.JH tlle peei'IJ of Iba lay4ha. al-tha taU, na !..,ak ad othara. 
(laiq pnpoucl for appi'M'al to Diviaicmal Coaei1) 

167 tba Hua of Cerdcnra 
3 or; praeq 163 ol' I 

Deaiaaad for .. jora ia Arabic aad Spaaiab Stadlea. The courae will coaaiet of 
the We aad worka of Iba Ban with •phaeie oa hie thury of l.o¥e aft4 
.-.Ua'- _. plltloaoplllaal lcleaa. (leiaa propoead for appi'OYal to Divlaioaa1 
Coacil) 

168 In Dald•. 
S .,,_..... 1U 01' I 

• ~..Des:4,rm!lf for mnjor:0 f"f't ; 1 .. ·~" (• 
--- J:J.Q/,~1:" _11.~ "il~ 
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(161 ..... ) 

De•'-' f• -.jon Sa Anlti& ...t lputah atodtu. Studeaca will ac.ty the 
u.fa _. wwu of 1ft aa.ww. .,..tally ... of b.ta atpUtuaa :l4eu • 
the ltaia of 1d.a II!M4'JWJ). (leU& pro,....S fn apptWal to M:d.atoaal 
r...U) 

11111-19211-lta ...-. eo.ae: •--~•h 
1 to J er ,... ••~• ,.,....,. 151 01' I 

tadi:oft.tlaal •'llllw fK ta••• Wl'k at a ..,__. lwel. 

1~ We 'beU ... e that the ~eara ledtq to the Maatu of Arts ta Arabic 
cu be fapl--.t.. 1a a perW of two yura. '!Je belieft tbat our ataff. 
ecapoM&I of a full prof••- (9 cour.... 27 heuTe), ancl aaatstat prof••••• 
(9 eounes, Z7 hours), are able to eany out the proaran. 

2. oar nnal'cb tuUttt• of Arabic boob an ........... ~ •• I·: · 
tJae 1n1t1attoa ot thi• proana. · · · ·· 

3. A pr1aai'Y •••Uuatl• wald be that th.f.a · pnana vf.11 at--.tlaea 
lf:CA41a luteru studies at thU Vnf.Yel'aity and hl'iq the up at the level of 
other prqrau tauallt elnwtlert:. 

4. - A8 a ~oa•e'lvence, n :rup$Ctfu11y aglaf.t tbat the pn;ram fc the 
Hut• of' Art~!~ Decree in Arabic b' put into effect aa of the fall of 1967. 

!espectf~lly submitted, 

(/~"7 
Aowar o. c~Ji. 
Chai...a ... ProfeMeor 

of A~'tte 
/ 

I 
.1 
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ENCLOSURE i';_ 

CURRICULUh·. VIT 1-'ill. 

.Anwar G. Chejne 

Date of Birth: C-15-23 Citizenship: American 
Marital Status: L.:arried Children: Two 

NA:W.tE OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES DEGREE 
Colegio Del Rosario {1939-41) B.A •• Ph.aB. 

lv.:.A.JOR Y! ORK 
Langua3es & 
Liberal Arts 

iviedical Subjects 
Bogota~ Colombia, s. A. 

Univ. Javeriana {1942-44) --·--· 
Bogota, Colombia, s. A. 

Asia Institute, NYC, (1948-50) 

University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, ?a. (1950-54} 

PUBLICATIOl'JG 

Ph.D. 

Islamic Studies 
~t History 

Islamic Studies 
2t History 

The Succession to the Rule in Islam. Lahore (Pakistan), 1960, 
"Pan-Isla:i.~Ti Sln and the Calip~1al Controversy," Dec. 155, Islamic Lit. 
"Some Aspects of Islamic nationalism, II Part I & u, Au~. 156, Au::,.-

15'7, Islaz-.a:lic Lit. 
"E3yptian l .. ttitudes toward :r:an-Arabism, 11 The lvliddle East Journal. -Sununer, 1957. 
"The Role of Arabic in Present-Day Arab Society, " The Islamic Lit., - -l-iarc:1. 158. 
"The Syrian Nationalist-Socialist Party, 11 The Islamic Lit., July 158. 
"A Study of Pan-Arabism, 11 Land East and in"a mimeo .:;raphed form by 

the L~iddle East Institute, (1959):-
"The Use of ~'-Iistory by :tvlodern Arab V/riters, 11 lvliddle ~Journal, 

196C. 
"The VieYIS of MuCammar: A Theolo3ian of the 8th-9th century, "Muslim 

-:r odd, Oct. 161. 
"Autobio ;rap~1y and Memoirs in Arab Historio2raphy, 11 Iv.luslim World, 

Jan. 162. Another on the subject in Pakistam Historical Society 
Journal. 

"Travel Books in Modern Arabic Literature, " Muslirn -.. ~ orld, Jul. 162. 
"Fadl b. RabfC: A Politician of t:1e Early Abbasid Period, 11 Islamic 

Cul~, Jul 162 and Cct. 162. 
"Arabic: Its Ci:;nificance and Role in Arab Muslim Society, 11 to appear 

in t~1.e L1ddle East Journal. ·-"The Institution of Boon-Companionship in Islam" to appear in the 
,!?urnal ~ Paldstan Historical Society. 

11Intellectuall"livaval in the Arab -:r orld" in Islamj.c Studies, 163. 
Various book reviews in the Iv.~uslim 7! orld andMiddle East Journal -
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Anwar G. Chejne, Curriculum Vitae, Continued • pa,3e Z 

SCHOLARSHIP AND ACADE:NtiC DLJTINCTIONS 
Two Diplon"las-0£ Honor (Cole_;io del Rosario). 
Tuition Scholarship (Asia Institute) 
University Scholarship and Ear rison Scholarship {Univ. of Penn.) for two 

years. 
'Ffayne State University Research Grant, Summer 1960. 

FOREIGN RESIDENCE 
Lebanon (1923-38); Colombia (1938-45). Europe and the Near East 

(Sum:t.:.1.er1 1954); Color ... "lbia (Cummer, 1956 and Summer, 1959). 

FOREIGN LAN:::i-UAGES 
Speak, write and understand Arabic, Spanish and French. Readin3 

knowled_,e of Persian, Syrian, Latin, German and Italian. 

lvlE MBER.S ::-:1:2 
American Oriental 8 ociety 
Middle East Institute 
Honorary Ler.aber of the "Institute Peruano de Altos Zstudios Islamicos 11 • 

American J ... ssociation of University Professors 

EXPERIENCZ 
Tutor of i""rabic, Spanish and ?rench for a number of years. Instructor 

of Arabic for the Departn1ent of State (1950-51). Interpreter and 
translator for the Immi:.;ration and Naturalization Service, and 
teacher in Spanish and ~'lathen1atics for the School District of Phi
ladelphia, 1955-58. Assistant Professor of Arabic, -.Jayne State 
University (1959- ). Further experience at Vlayne: l',.~ember of the 
Lan.3ua.3es and Literatures :::ommittes for three years; or::;anizer of 
a lv~asters Program for the Department of Near Eastern Languages 
and Literatures; and Actin.::; chairman of the Department, Jun. '61 
to Feb. 162; and member of the Board of Examiners for the Ph. D. 
Visitin::; Lecturer Univ. of Fuerto Rico (1963-64) 

I read papers before the American Oriental Society. I have lectured to clubs, 
fraternities and social organizations, and I am currently en.3a3ed in writing a 
book dealin::; with Modern Arab Historiosraphy1 and another already in a 
draft form on :0-rabic .!.!!_History. 

The followin_::: scholars are fa:r.niliar with my work: 

1. Sir H. R. Gibb, Director of the Middle East Center, Harvard 
University. 

z. Professor Kenneth Setton, University of Pennsylvania. 

3. Professor Phi lip K. Hitti, Professor emeritus, Princeton Univ. 
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job 
objoctive 

education 
1961 

to 
present 

~i CT~~EDAN? 1'- p.v /(,(,d~ Lt' Oc'-' 

7-ll ~-- Eh:i A:venuet -lq)t-. 24-North 
~ ¥ork,- ~w YO'IT --l002S 

single 

JJA2 ~1;; ;;· 3 
Telephol'Jflt_ 1a-01o&-

150 pounds 34 years old 

• College tcaching~osition. 
Cours~s ca'Ptlble ofachinga l)Arabicz Arabic Language (all levels), 
1·fodent Joornalistic Arabic, Islamic Civilization or Islanic Thought, 
History of the Arabst Islamic Institutions. 2)Hcbrewt Hebrew _ 
Lan['.'Iage (all levels), Medicv·al Hobrew Literature, Hodern Hebrtnr 
Litnrature, Talnrud1 Je"rish Thought. 

• COtU:·3IA UiiTVER1ITY N9:l YORK, NE1v YGRK 
Candirl.J.t..c for Pn. D. TT>~r! in June 1966. Hnjor in Arabic LanP,Uap,e and 
Lrte:cat,uro :J.nl Islamic CiVlliu•:~,ion, ;7!". ·r tn l!ebrnw I..-'lnr;uaP,O and 
Litoraturo. Have CO""liJlotcd all conrso :ulCl lanmiu~ requirements am 
havo passed COT~t?ro hensi ve oxamlna tt ona. f.Jcoon..qc s financed through 
N.D.F.L. grant. l-bmbor, The American Oriental Society. 

1959 .DROPSIE COLT,F.OE FOR HEDRE"tl Al\1) com;ATE LS.\H~ING, ,'HILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
to Com)Jletrlu So rraduate crodi ts in Comparatlve Reli:-o;ion arxl Islamic 

1961 Ch·Uization. 

1955 
to 

1959 

DET!lOIT, HICHIGMJ 
in June 1959. Majored in History 
State University Adele Morx:lry Semitic 

m1mer • Attended surrmer sessions in Modern ·'lrab:1.c at Univernity of Michigan 
school (196o), Princeton University (1961), and Harvard University (1962). 

F.lcpen..,es financed throu~h N.D. F. L. grant. 

experience • Taur.ht Hebrew - United Ihbrew Schools, Detroit, Hichir,an. (1953-1959) 
* Tau(':ht Hebrew - Temple SinaJ 1 Thiladelphia, Pennsylvania. (19C:o-1961) 

personal • Drought up in ~orocco. Attended French and Hebrew schools. Received 
backgroum high school diploma from Jewish Paroohial School, Detroit, f-fichip,an. 

Acquired ~nsive traininR in Hobr:dca, Talmud, ard related subjects in 
Horoccan and American Rabbinical Academies prior to cntqrif18 oolleP:e. 
Read nuentlya Phglish, French, Hebrew, Arabic. Speak fiuentlya English, 
French, Hebrew, Moroccan Arabic. 

references • References vill be furnished upon request. 

t \.l i 
f ( '\ 

t-' . '' 1. 
l -( : ' : ' . ' 

. •. I• <-> 1 / j t· ( 
~i-1964 

I! 

I 
/ 

'. ~ ( l I . '• , ! 
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U'IIIVERSITY Ol' \IL,l\ESOTA 
- PliESDE'T FORM 2 101 APPOINTME:'a-HEGVLAR 

Adnumstrati,c, Instructional, tdlowship and Civil Servi ... e 

In~tructions: Send in quintuplicate to your dean or udmini~trative 1 

offit:er. The fom1s are sent from his office to Personnel Records. Fd1ffi 
12, ~Iorrill Hall. 

Retirement (SERA) applications for eligible appointees must be sent 
with the appointment. Applications for those eligible and intere~te.d m 
joining the Hospitalization Plan should be submitted with th!' appoint· 
m. nt form. 

If the appointee is new, an Employee's Withholding Tax Exemp
tion Certificate (B.A. Form 416) must also be sent with the appointment 
If he ha., been on a previous pavroll, obtain this withholding dassillcatio•• 
number directly from him. 

Hank or title 

lkpartment 

Date from 

If lhe present addre10s of an academic appomtee is not available, 
notifv the office of the Presirlent as soon aJ It can be obtained. 

Ar. Official Address Form should accompany all appointment forms 
<· '', ·pt for temporary or short term employment. 

In addition for academic appointmentli, attach: 

1) Letters of endorsement and other evidence of the candidate's 
fit ness for the position. 

21 Faculty Information Fonn. 
3! lmurHJJ< e applicatiollli if eligible. 

_JL__ "" 

Student--Yes___ No_l __ 

to Juno IS. 1 ...... 

Total loa''' '<~lary per lt-rm ( c'., ll, 01 E: Per cent limP i eat Actual salary S8 , 100 

C!.a.zge tu the following budget: 

- i- I_ 

l. Previously employed at the Univenity. 

Y e£..____ No __ x_ 
:2 When an individual is emploved in more than one 

d, partmcut or naid from more than one fund indicate the 
dhtrihutio.1 of th .. bask salary. If the per cent of time varlet 
fwm oue period to another, make separate distribution and 
indi.at~ the period on the left. 

3. Temporarv re~>ident aliens must have clearance from 
ln.::1igration Office. 

tr.w:.fer ol funds must be attacheJ if it is nen~ssary to estabJi,J, u : " •• ,., .. ur tn S"P>•Iemenl at. existiug item 
r urlicate here the source and amount of the funds bl'in~-: tt.H '' : • 1· 

l) The item and department number: _ _ __ .. _ 

2) TI.e amount transferred: $·-------
Rudget rlesiguation of employment at the University preceding this apput: •tllwd·-titk 

Term Item Fur.d Dept e~r l ~oje<t Date Baae 11alan 

Predecessor 

Hl·ason for ~11poiutment or basis of award and nature of duties 

Cr~duatP '-',.,-Jr. to be undertaken 
Helati,., ..• , : .• ,,.d hv the University-Name Department 

-------- ------------------------------------------------1 
t'rt:st~nt ,~,, t, irt~f. 
Home at!·lre~> 

Pla<'e of lm~ h 

l l75:J L.,. • ...._., "-tNi t. Mich. .\tarried Yot 
~au:. 

EducatHm •.: .. 1-"r;s•.•UtJ"t" !name, location, date) 

Husband'• name 

W4yM ,,.,. u,. u. ,,.. 
<.vllege(name,degree,da~e)!Jnlv. of Mfch • .-A 1962 PM.O.(cur,(JMte4)1~7 
(yraduate (ndme, degree, uate) · ' ' 

FRf3'~f~· ~~~t'tt:·.lotVlfgi~~·I:~I"'bhcations on separate ,iJcd • 

"<H·~leno o.ta~• CoU.... S.p 6-6·J• '7 

No. children 2 
Citizen of U.S.A. 

1£$ 

Minnesota Relident 110 
No. Yean__ 

Alien 
Permanent Resident_ __ 

Temporary Resident___ 

,,,. .. ,.,,.,. 
r • .-.,. I r..._troll Pu:..ll• :icr.ooh Ftt~ £l·JUft •4 

I--P~R~~~.P-A-RF~:-)~B~Y-----------------------------------,---1-.E-L-.-E-X-T-.------E--~~--~~-y-~~-lru-__ -.. ,-a-nT-c~--~~--s-ERA------~-~-~-~~P-.~~------Bu--D-G-E-T--A-P-PR-o--v_E_D ____ ~ 

I 
I 

SvtMI ~. t:<:hu:~• I S7JO F ·1 -~----,---------, 
- .I: ' '- -·--- -- ··--· -----··-- i 

REC<'MW. E:-.lDEI>-- HT' 'll UF DEPARTMENT 
.-7'"-. 
'~ ... ~· -- ---
m.COM!,~F:-o.L~,-pt,;4,.>; -~ xnt.ty<. IW~Jr'l' R 

1 
! 

DATe Al'PROVr;J> -

":,>/ / 
. :.I ~11/C ~ _ f IJAn· 

! 

I 
DATE 

·j---I.>ATF 

I --------- -- ·----________ ..;_ ____ ___..J 
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J'wae 29, · 1967 

O.ar hof .. eor Sheppard• 

FollcMlllg :r•••••adatiM bJ the Laaguqe, 
. l.ltentuN, _.. Ari GnM1p ea-1 ttM, the Graduat. 

· lcboel &ncutiw eo.ltt• appi'Owd -~ pnpoaal 
that the tlealtutlOil Aft Jllato:ry nplace the 
fei'lle title, Art,, fe:r the .. ster•s degne. 

thl1• IC't.leat taka on JUI'Mt 6, 1967, will be 
~ ta· tha Onduau School Executive 
c..tttee lllnatH of that date~ 

-
' 

· Slacenly youn, 

(lin.) Shirl.Y llcDDnald 
Prlacipal becutlw See:retuy 

;'· ,' 
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tl NIVERSITY o.:JV(inne.som 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH, COMMUNICATION, AND THEATRE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

June 5, 1967 

TO: Dean Bryce Crawford, The Graduate School 

FROH: D. W. Thompson, Chairman, LLA Grou'p Committee 

SUBJECT: Items for Executive Committee Agenda of June 6, 1967 

Until Paula returns and we get out our full minutes of the LLA 
meeting on June 1, I send you only these five actions for, hopefully, 
the approval of the Executive Committee. On June 1, Language, 

· Literature and Art ••• 

1. Approved the new M. A. in Arabic (enclosed)with these 
corrections--already cleared with Professor Chejne--at the 
bottom of page 3 of the proposal: 

Plan B 
1. A minimum of 21 credits beyond Arab 103. 

2. Approved the new Ph.D. in Chinese and in Japanese (enclosed) 
with this limitation--already agreed to by E. Asian Languages 
department--that: 

Chin 130-6-7 Advanced Conversation and Comp. in Chin 
NOT carry graduate credit for Chinese majors, 
and 

Jpn 135-6-7 Japanese Conversation and Comp. 
NOT carry graduate credit for Japanese majors. 

3. Approved Romance Language's reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

4. Approved Linguistics reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

Approved designation of ART HISTORY as the major for the M. A. 
degree (enclosed). 
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UNIVERSITY o,:JV!innesom 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF ART HISTORY • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Bryce Crawford, 321 JohH . 
( t ;J._) 

From: Carl D. Sheppard, Cha~ ' c 'j. " .. 

March 13, 1967 

Subject: Graduate School Quarterly Progress Report - Request change 
in title of Major to Art History for Masters degree 

The Department of Art History requests the title of Art on 
the progress report for candidates for a Master's degree in the 
Department of Art History be changed to read Art History. 

It would be appreciated if this matter could be placed on the 
agenda for consideration at the next Executive Committee meeting. 
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MAY 2 51967 

UNIVERSITY o.1V{innesom 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF EAST AND SOUTH ASIAN LANGUAGES 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

To: Dean Bryce Crawford 
Graduate School 

May 22, 1967 

From: Department of East and South Asian Languages 

Subject: Proposal for a Doctoral Program in East Asian 
Languages (Chinese and Japanese) 

I. Review of the East Asian Language Program at the University. 

Japanese and Chinese language courses have been offered at the 
University since the 1940's. In 1965 a separate Department of 
East and South Asian Languages was established. The graduate 
program in East Asian Languages was initiated with theM. A. 
degree offered beginning in 1965 and the Ph.D. planned for 
1967-68. 

During the planning of the undergraduate program and, subsequent
ly, the graduate program in East Asian Languages, careful atten
tion has been given to emphasizing the importance of the close 
relationship between advanced language and literature study and 
the corresponding specialized courses in Art History, History, 
and Linguistics. Graduate students in East Asian Languages are 
required to demonstrate by examination knowledge of cultural 
history and are given the opportunity to specialize in two out 
of six subfields which include all periods of East Asian (Chinese 
and Japanese) history and literature plus linguistics. Faculty, 
for example, in East Asian history participate actively in the 
East Asian Language program and are in fact associate graduate 
faculty of the language department. A similar close cooperation 
exists between the East Asian Language faculty and the Department 
of Linguistics. 

II. Research Facilities: The East Asian Library. 

The development of the East Asian Library began in 1952 with the 
purchase of the von den Steinen Collection and continued over the 
intervening years until 1965 with modest but steady growth. In 
the last year and a half, the collection has doubled to a current 
size of approximately 40,000 volumes in Chinese, Japanese, and 
minor Asian Languages. Dr. Kaiming Chiu, curator emeritus of the 
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III. 

(2) 
(Doctoral Program in East Asian Languages) 

Harvard-Yenching Library, presently serves as consultant to the 
Library. Dr. Chiu has projected the growth of the collection 
to a minimum 100,000 volumes, a goal which, it is anticipated, 
will be reached within the next year or two. At the present 
level, the East Asian Library is third-ranking, after Michigan 
and Chicago, in quality and size, and the collection is capable 
of supporting the graduate program being proposed. However, the 
goal of 100,000 volumes will have to be attained in order to pro
vide materials requisite to the expanding research activity im
plied by the doctoral program. 

Staff Additions. 

In 1967-68 Dr. Hide Shohara will reJOln the department as Professor 
of Japanese. For the following year, 1968-69, the department 
will propose the addition of two new positions in Chinese (ancient 
and contemporary periods) and one new position in Japanese (medieval 
period). 

IV. Future Development. 

The intention of the East Asian Language faculty is to continue 
developing a sound academic program philologically oriented, with 
fields of emphasis in language and linguistics, literature, and 
culture. On the strength of the doctoral program being proposed, 
the faculty hopes to make the University of Minnesota a research 
center for the Upper Midwest in the field of East Asian Languages 
and Literatures and to develop supporting programs in minor Oriental 
languages. 

V. Present Need for a Doctoral Program. 

In past years the East Asian Language Program has been forced to 
send to other Oriental language departments in the country its 
graduating seniors and to refuse to accept applicants, increasingly 
numerous, for graduate training. Since the beginning of the master's 
degree program, requests for graduate training have been received 
from all parts of the world, an indication of the interest in and 
the need for the type of training provided by the department as well 
as of the standing of the program professionally. At the present 
time the program has awarded one master's degree in spring quarter and 
will be examing two other candidates in the coming fall quarter. 
These and other students who will be finishing during the academic 
year 1967-68, are interested in continuing their study in the program 
and are capable of completing doctoral programs successfully. 

VI. The proposal proper contains the following materials. 

Description of the East Asian Languages Graduate Program. 
An Example of a typical doctoral program possible. 
Comparable programs in East Asian Languages at Columbia 

and Harvard Universities. 
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( 3) 
( Doctoral Program in East Asian Language~ 

Summary curriculum vitae. 
Nominations for the graduate faculty. 

On behalf of the faculty in East Asian Languages, 

EMC:ph 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~~ 
Edward M. Copelan\J 
Associate Professor of Japanese 
and Chairman 
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June 29, 1967 

... , .... idwud .. 0..18DCI 
CMlnaa, Depart..at of. East and 

ScNtla Aalu Languages 
322 Po-.11 Hall 

Olu PI'Ofeeeor Cope1anch 

On_.J._ 6, 1967, tile Oratluate Scllool becvtl .. 
eo.ltt.. appi'OVId tbe utablilbment of the • 
Pb.D. wltla a •Je 1a Qd.•ae and the Ph.D, 
wltb • •Jor 1ft Japane ... 

Tld.e ..Uoa, wtdcb will be recorded .in the 
.Jww 6, 1967 E:ucutlw 0..1ttee a11Ntes, 
f•llCMICI ·tM ........ tioa by tbe Language, 
.J.t~. &ad Art Gl:oup Colllatttee and with 
till fellfMlag lbdtatlooa 

-

tlaat'QWa 13W•7 Advanced Coovenltlon 
end Collpoaltlon ln ad•M not cany 
gl'aduate cndl t for Chinese aajon, and 

that Jpn 135-6-7 Japanese Convenatlon and 
COIIposlt1on not· cury graduate credit 
for J~ •Jon. 

Slacenly youn, 

(liZ's.) Shirley McDonald 
Principal Executiw Secy 
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UNIVERSITY o.:JV[inne.som 
·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CO.LLEGE OJr LIBERAL ARTS 

·DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH, COMMUNICATION, A:SD THEATRE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 3$433 

June 5, 1967 

TlJ: Dean Bryce Crawford, ·The Graduate School 

.FROH: D. W. Thoml?son, Chairman, LLA Group Committee 

SUBJECT: Items for Executive Committee Agenda of June 6, 1967 

l.intU. Paula returns and we get out our full minutes of the LLA 
m~!cti.ng on June 1, I send you only these five actions for, hopefully, 
the o:tpproval of the Executive Committee. On June 1, Language, 
Lite:tature and Art ••• 

l. Approv~d the new M. A. in Arabic (enclosed.}with these 
corrections--already cleared with Professor Chejne--at the 
bottom of page 3 of the proposal: 

Plan B 
1. A minimum of 21 credits beyond "Arab 103. 

2. Approved the new Ph.D. in Chinese and in Japanese (enclosed) 
with this limitation--already agreed to by E. Asian Languages 
department--that: 

Chin 136-6-7 Advanced Conversation and Comp. in Chin 
NOT carry graduate credit for Chinese majors, 
and 

Jpn 135-6-7 Japanese Conversation and Comp. 
NOT carry graduate credit for Japanese majors. 

3. Approved Romance Language's reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

4. Approved Linguistics reorganization of offerings (enclosed). 

5. Approved designation of ART HISTORY as the major for the M. A. 
degree (enclosed). 
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To: Dean Bryce Crawford 
Graduate School 

COLLEGE 01' Llai:BAL llTI 

DZPABTWJ:NT 01' EAIT AND IOVTB AllAN LAJfCVAGJ:I 

WINNKAPOLU, WINNJ:IOTA 11411 

May 22, 1967 

From: Department of East and South Asian Languages 

Subjects Proposal for a Docto~al Program in East Asian 
Languages (Chinese and Japanese) 

I. Review of the East Asian Language Program at the University. 

Japanese and Chinese language courses have been offered at the 
University since the 1940's. In 1965 a separate Department of 
East and South Asian Languages was established. The graduate 
program in East Asian Languages was initiated with the M. A. 
degree offered beginning in 1965 and the Ph.D. planned for 
1967-68. 

During the planning of the undergraduate program and, subsequent
ly, the graduate program in East Asian Languages, careful atten
tion has been given to emphasizing the importance of the close 
relationship between advanced language and literature study and 
the corresponding specialized courses in Art History, History, 
and Linguistics. Graduate students in East Asian Languages are 
required to demonstrate by examination knowledge of cultural 
history and are given the opportunity to specialize in two out 
of six subfields which include all periods of East Asian (Chinese 
and Japanese) history and literature plus linguistics. Faculty, 
for example, in East Asian history participate actively in the 
East Asian Language program and are in fact associate graduate 
faculty of the language department. A similar close cooperation 
exists between the East Asian Language faculty and the Department 
of Linguistics. 

II. Research Facilities: The East Asian Library. 

The development of the East Asian Library began ,in 1952 with the 
purchase of the von den Steinen Collection and continued over the 
int~rvening years until 1965 with modest but steady growth. In . 
the last year and a half, the collection has doubled to a current 
size of approximately 40,000 volumes in Chinese, Japanese, and 
minor Asian Languages. Dr. Kaiming Chiu, curator emeritus of the 
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( 2) 
(Doctoral Program in East Asian Languages) 

Harvard-Yenching Library, presently serves as consultant to the 
Library. Dr. Chiu has projected the growth of the collection 
to a minimum 100,000 volumes, a goal which, it is anticipated, 
will be reached within the next year or two. At the present 
level, the East Asian Library is third-ranking, after Michigan 
and Chicago, in quality and size, and the collection is capable 
of supporting the graduate program being proposed. However, the 
goal of 100,000 volumes will have to be attained in order to pro
vide materials requisite to the expanding research activity im
plied by the doctoral program. 

III. Staff Additions. 

In 1967-68 Dr. Hide Shohara will reJOln the department as Professor 
of Japanese. For the following year, 1968-69, the department 
will propose the addition of two new positions in Chinese (ancient· 
and ~ontemporary periods) and one new position in Japanese (medieval 
period}. 

IV. Future Development. 

The intention of the East Asian Language faculty is to continue 
developing a sound academic program philologically oriented, with 
fields of emphasis in language and linguistics, literature, and 
culture. On the strength of the doctoral program being proposed, 
the faculty hopes to make the University of Minnesota a research 
center for the Upper Midwest in the field of East Asian Languages 
and Literatures and to develop supporting programs in minor Oriental 
languages. 

V. Present Need for a Doctoral Program. 

In past years the East Asian Language Program has been forced to 
send to other Oriental language departments in the country its 
graduating seniors and to refuse to accept applicants, increasingly 
numerous, for graduate training. Since the beginning of the master's 
degree program, requests for graduate training have been received 
from all parts of the world, an indication of the interest in and 
the need for the type of training provided by the department as well 
as of the standing of the program professionally. At the present 
time the program has awarded one master's degree in spring quarter and 
will be examing two other candidates in the coming fall quarter. 
These and other students who will be finishing during the academic 
year 1967-68, are interested in continuing their study in the program 
and are capable of completing doctoral programs successfully. 

VI. The proposal proper contains the following materials. 

Description of the East Asian Languages Graduate Program. 
An Example of a typical doctoral program possible. 
Comparable programs in East Asian Languages at Columbia 

and Harvard Universities. 
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( 3) 

Doctoral Program in East Asian Language~ 

Summary curriculum vitae. 
Nominations for the graduate faculty. 

On behalf of the faculty in East Asian Languages, 

EM:::: ph 

Re spec tfu 11 y subrni t ted, 

f~&-<.1,~o-j', :.~)_J 
Edward M. Copelan~ 
Associate Professor of Japanese 
and Chairman 



I·. EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES 

lrofessors 

Chun-jo Liu 

Associate Professors 

Edward M. Copeland 
Romeyn Taylor 

(History) 

Assistant Professors 

Owen Loveless 
Byron Marshall 

(History) 
Stephen Wang 

Lecturer Instructors 

Yaku Chang Catherine Chen 
Amy Matsumoto 
Khyongla Rato 
Reiko Tsukimura 

l ichard B. Mather 
ide Shohara 
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GRADUATE MAJOR IN EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES 

PREREQUISITES: To be accepted as a graduate major in Chinese (Japanese), the 
applicant must present a satisfactory undergraduate record including 18 credit 
hours in Chinese (Japanese), all of which must be a~ove 100, and the completion 
of Chinese (Japanese) 103, with a grade average of B or above. In special cases 
provisional registration may be arranged. 

SUBFIELDS OF SPECIALIZATION 

Chinese Japanese 

1. Literature of the Ancient Period 1. Literature of the Court 
(pre-Ch 9 in to Han, to 221 AD) (Nara-Heian, 710-1185) 

2. Early Medieval Literature 2. Medieval Literature 
(the Six Dynasties, 221-589) (Kamakura-Ashikaga, 1195-1600) 

3. Late Medieval Literature 3. Early Modern Literature 
(T~ang-Sung, 589-1280) (Tokugawa, 1600-1868) 

4. Early Modern Literature 4. Modern Literature 
(YUan-Ming-Ch'ing, 1280-1911) (Meiji, 1868-1911) 

5. Modern Literature (1911--) 5. Contemporary Literature (1911--) 
6. Linguistics and Philology 6. Linguistics and Philology 

MASTER! S DEGREE 

Offered under Plan B 

Language Requirement: A candidate for the Master~s degree must have a reading 
knowledge of either French or German. 

Major Requirement: A minimum of 27 graduate credits in Chinese (Japanese), 
including 3 in Chinese (Japanese) Bibliography, 3 in Chinese (Japanese) Linguistics, 
and an additional 18 graduate credits in two other related fields. The written 
examination requirement of the Graduate School will be fulfilled by passing one 
examination in cultural history and two others from the subfields indicated above. 
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(:?.) 
E2st Asian Languages 

PREREQUISITES: Required for admission to t'h:?. ~'l."~D .. ccmdidacy-skill in reading, 
v,rriting and speaking Chinese (Japanese) and ~;.~·,_ <;biHty to vJrite clear and lit~ 
erate English; a general knowledge of Chines~~ (J'apa.'1ese) literature and culture .. 
Recommended: training in one European lite:r<d:.1_;.:r·2 o 

Language Requirement: The language requirem::,Lt :for the Ph .. D. is Chinese, Japanes,~ 9 
and two of the following~ French, German, Rtl;·:~'.Lm~ When relevance to specie::liz;::rdon 
is shown, an alternate may be sti::sti tuted fo:';· ::r;·3 of the tv:o European languages. 

Required Courses: A minimum of 4L graduate c.::::.:;dits in the major language, including 
6 credits in Chinese Bibliography (Chin 200) :-:1;~ 3 -:'.:~.·edits in Japanese Bibliography 
(Jpn 200) for Chinese majors the cnnverse fo-:: Japanese majors .. 

Examinations: Written comprehensi v.'l examinc::ti m:c. on the deYelopment of Chinese 
(Japanese) language and on the histcry of Chinese (Japanese) literature, concluding 
with an oral examination to demonstrtte the C:i1didate~s kncwledge of the historical 
and philological matrix of selected 1•assages :h given 1NOrkso 

GRADUATE MINOR IiI EAST A3 :P.~·J LA!~GUAGES 

PREREQUISITES: Registration as a gradq:;rte;m:Ln !J: in Chinese (Japanese) is permitted 
only upon consultation witt~ a graduate advism~ i:.1 the department. 

MASTER'S DEGREE: The gener·al requireme:r': of t 1e Gradua~.:e School must be satisfied~ 

OOCTOR~s DEGREE: Besides ::atisfying the gener· !l rec~lJirsment established by 
Graduate School, t..'l;.e candidate fnr the PJ ,.D. :: ':f()ring Ciline:3e (Japanese) as 
must pass a preliminary or~· 1 exar;ination n o:: : of the subHelds of Chinese 
literatureo 
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Chin 200Af,200Bw,200Cs 

Chin 205s 

Chin 22lf 

Chin 248Af,249Aw,250As 

Chin 25lf-252w-253s 

~eminar: j[~~Llar Gntnese Literatu~e" (3 cr; 
prereq either 121, 122 or 123 and 200CT Liu 

Ming and Ch'ing History. (same as Hist 248A,249A~ 
250A) (3 cr per qtr~ prereq reading knowledge of 
Chinese) Taylor 

Chinesejl~dd~i§j ~~rature. (1-3 cr per qtr; 
p:rereq 103 ox eq;_li valent; some prior acquaintance 
\rltl1 Buddhism recommended; offered 1967-68 and when 
feasible) Mather 
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Jpn 10lf-102w-103s 

Jpn 105f 

Jpn 106w 

Jpn 107s 

Jpn 148Fw,l49Fs 

Jpn 16lf-162w-163s 

Jpn 17lf-172w-173s 

Jpn 18lf-l82w-183s 

Jpn 19lf-192w-193s 

Jpn 193Af-194Aw 

Jpn 200Af,200Bw,200Cs 

Jpn 221Aw,221Bs 

Jpn 261 

hs!Xll~£.· Headings in modern prose and 
poetry; i.ntroduction to the classical language. 
(3 cr per qt:r; prereq 53) Staff 

Jaoanese Phonolq 
linguistics or # 

(3 cr; prereq 103 and introductory 
Loveless 

Japanese Morpholoax. (3 cr; prereq 105 } Loveless 

Jap~nese Syntaz. (3 cr; prereq 106) Loveless 

~eadings in Contemog~gry Japanese textg• (3 cr per 
qtr; prereq 103) Shohara 

Japanese Conversation and Composition. ( 2 cr per qtr; 
prereq 3; may be taken concurrently with 51-52-53) Staff 

History of Jgpan. (same as Hist 148F-149F) (3 cr per 
qtr) Marshall 

Classical Japanese Prose. Reading of representative 
prose works by major writers of the classical period. 
(2 cr per qtr; prereq 103; offered 1967-68 and alternate 
years) Copeland 

~~try of the Nara and Heian Periods. Readings in the 
major anthologies of the classical period. (2 cr per 
qtr; prereq 103; offered 1968-69 and alternate years) 
Copeland 

Modern JapaQ£s1Lbiterature. (2 cr per qtr; prereq 123) 
Staff 

Research. (1-3 cr per qtr; prereq 103 or 123 or #) 
Staff 

p~osemi~ra Historv of Jaoan. (same as Hist 193A-194A) 
(3 cr per qtr; pre;~q #) lMa;shall 

Bibliogra2hr and Research ~ethods. (3 cr per qtr; prereq 
103, 123, # Staff 

Seminar: Noh Drama. (3 cr per qtr; prereq 103) Tsukimura 

~eiji Liter~~-~· (3 cr; prereq 103) Copeland 
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CHINE~)E 

Chun-jo Liu, professor of Chinese 

'~ducational background~ 

M. A. in English~ Occidental College, 1949 
Ph.D. in Comparative Literature, Univa·::.ity oi? ~iisconsin, 1952 

Professional experience; 

1954-57 
1957-59 
1959-60 

1960--62 
1962-63 
1963-66 
1966---

Instructor, Vassar Ccllege 
Assistant Professor, Jniverslty of Florida 
Research Associate~ H~rvard University 
Lecturer, Lasalle Junior College 
Assistant professor, ~t2nford University 
Associate prof,?ssor, \;n:'tverslt;' cf British Columbia 
Associate professor, University of Minnesota 
Professor, University of ~innesota 

1964 CIC Far East;:;rn LangtP.>~;e Inst:t tut·~,. Indiana University 
1965 CIC Far Eastern Langu<I~!S Im;ti tute ~ Ohio State Uni ve:rsi ty 
1966 Director, Chinese Lar>.~uag·2 F:o:'O~(l'E:.m~ rAiddlebm·y College 

In the above positions~ Professor Liu has ~een teaching Mandarin and 
Classical Chinese, Chinese Uteri 1".111.'2 ~ and hG:r special fields of ver
nacular 1i teratu:re and YUan peY5.od .:}~ama. 
Professor Liu is director of the graduate ~~~gram in Far Eastern lan
guages. Her publication is m</Lnly 5.:: E te:r;;:·(m.-ee 

Richard B. Mather, professor of Chines~ 

Educational background~ 

B. A. in Art, Archaeology, ?:rinceton Univer~:1t·:' 5 193!':· 
B.Th., Princeton Theological Seminary~ 1939 
Ph.D. in Oriental Languagess Un:)_\'SI':si·i.:.y d :::;;::l:H~n·nia (Berl:eley), 1949 

Professional experience: 

1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-64 
1964---

Teaching assistant, University of California (Berkeley) 
Assistant professor, University of Minnesota 
Associate professor 9 University or Minnesota 
Professor, Univarsity of Minnesota 
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195S'-.65 
1965~·66 

Cbai:::L·~::1t.} ~ 

Cf12i:('tl12n }l 
:-......_ -·-· "'--· ~-..• '-. ·.,. 

·~0ntal Languages, Minnesota 
Asian Languages, Minnesota 

1963 
1965 
1966 

CIC: Far EastE.~:cn LLl;";f;u:~g-~ l!·~s· .j_ -r~ut .. :· ~ U~i ~"el~si ty of Mi ch1.gan 
CIC ~·ar Eas \:!Yr.r L:m·:~Juage Ir,::- .>;t~te:~, Ohio State Un:i. versi ty 
CIC Far Eastern Language ~n3 ~tut0~ Uni~~rsity of Minnesota 

In ·the above positions, Professor M2ths h3s been teaching Mandarin and 
Classical Chinese, Chinese ."d~t Histc::;~y, 
literature. His research intere3t ~s 
subject on which he publ:i.sbt..,s. 

·~;hic1~~se Cu:~ t..ural Histor-y, Cl1inese 
ine~e Buddhist l~y history, a 

Educational background: 

B. A. in History, Fresno Stats Col ~ 
M. A. in Orienta,l Langu<J.SJ0S ~ Unl·IE:l·:::;_ ::y f C.;o,; 'L for~·1ia (Berkeley), 1962 
Pl1.D. in Far Easter·n Lcn9uagt:~G: ~Jni\J:_~~t."s·1_ ·.y ~-~;~ :_r·i2sJ:.ington 9 196~: 

Professional experience: 

1956-59 
1960o•61 
1961-62 
1962~63 

1964---

Teaching assistant! 
Researc1·1 a;;; :-?i stcn~:. ~· 

\..h_;_.,,\:}:·::; ~ · '/ oc GiJs.:l.fornia (Berkeley) 
U·:i·;t,;:;·::;. y •:t~ C::,lJ2·:Jrn:i.a (Berkeley) 

Res(~crcl~! as:.~~~.st2.n·~-;; !.)~1i;/~:.~x-·~;~ ...,,.. (_!_-.- '.:'Jc:.:;b . .inqton 
·reachin~t B:3S5.ft.ant~ :J~!.i \"t.1 :.~s.:~ ·.y :~ :_<.fr~2~!5~r~gton 

Ass 5. s t(-~D t f):-:·o:t:' e s ~ ~~:· :' ' .. :-c~:·~' --~- ·::.-;· 1.} r ~',;J.l r:r1f)S ot.a 

In tbe above- U.s ted tGaci:.:i.ng :;: ·,:.:' -.r;:c: ~)::::) >:: ;sc::· ''Ie.ng hils been 
teaching Mandarin <eT:d t.::;l;,::ssL •. 
Modern Tibetan~· a:1d T1.>i o H'l.: 

Yaku Chang, Lecturer Jn Ch1r'.2S0 

Educational backg:r·ound~ 

Professional experienc0~ 

1952-66 
1958··66 
1962,-66 
1966-~-

Program Assistant 5 G ~~··Qi.}:;ir ::it~~._, -~ t x,:~ipei) 
Edi tori.t·.l ~·.iri -cex- 9 E~~ .. ~l.J.-J~~~~-" .. ~-:~~§:.>~ ( i':-.:~·- ~--:>:1) 
Lec1~urer~ l\Iation21 Ci~tJn~"J(:h~~ ~· ~-~i•_rr -~ .. BJ. (I~aivt:an) 

In th8 above te.J.ching pos-1t5.c-n~~ ~- l'::.: fr: 
journalistic st. y le, Cb.:i. ~-'~E'; S(~ <>:·.~·y·.}t:~~·::~~ ~-~~- -::; 
conten~1p0rax·y (:}1ine£e r.~.O(~l .. !.:'"Jc·n·;_~-2.:--·~: ··· ·-~ -~-~--. 

• e e !_A 

llngUlS'ClCS • 

teach.ing 
and 
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Educational backg:cound~ 

B. A. 
M. A. 
tlfi ~ A 

'"'. 

in 
in 
in 

English Li-tex'atu:cc~. ~-~;::.-::io~ .. la~i. T:.:1~-~:ra~·1 :,]:~~i~,/~;:tsity, 

Library Science, Uni~Grs!ty of Ni~nesGta, 196~ 
Far Eastern Language~;~ lJni·:/f:~~'s:~.t}-- ;:;f L;:}nnz::sotc~, 

Professional experience; 

1963-66 Teachin9 ~3ssist2n::,. Urd.v0r::ol i:.y ct Ldrma~~ota 
1966~-- Insb:ucto:c, Un:lv2: ·s; ty of ;,~~ :-T:: ,,_::.-::~ 

1964 
1965 

Teaching r\ssoci;:i·;:,~~> ~~ (=:::~c Fc:c Eus·::.(}:<·r~ I-4::1:1CPJ3qf-: 

Teaching Associat8, ~IC Far E~2te~~ Language 

1.966 

In the above 
Mandm'.i.n. 

JAPfu"JESE 

Educational background: 

.-.-. 
1-':l:-::t: 

Certi fica te ltrrr~y ~rap2·~r:-.;.:.st::· l..2.:-'l~~ll(·:.J'2 L /l. E:1 .:'\:el~.:e::r.-) 

1960 

in progress. 

Institute, India~3 UniversS 
Institute, Ohio State 

University 
Institute, University of 

Minnesota 

B. /~I;> in 0I'ienta1 LGngu&.ges t ~"lith .h~~gh~'S'st hc:~l~~·r!3) ~ t!n:i.vcrsi tv of California, 
~r G~lifornia (Berkeiey), 1958 

1954 
M. ·A~ in Oriental 

Professional experienc2: 

1916-47 Inte:q:;:r,0te:;:/t:~·~,;<~::.c:d~o:>. (:J-<:.::, ,:;':Q~F;:c ( Tc;~:yo) 
1954-56 
195!:l-5'7 
1.957~60 

1960~65 

1961-62 
1965---
1966---

1964 
1965 
1966 

Teaci-llng ~2ssi~;tc;,n·~·y tJn5_\r.~2:">.;5_t-~~ oi .l:lfo:cnia 
Rese2rch assistan~~ vcrsi~y af C~lifornia 
Inst:r·uctox·:- U~:.i~Jf:~_·s:!.t~/ of r~~inr~·2·::.J::a 

Assistant pY·o:?e~.:_;c,:t'l :, tJr~i \rc::.:"!::5~ ::.y of ~~:/~innesota 
Visiting LecbJrer 9 St~nfarrl U~l~o2sity 
/~ssocia te Prof"ef:l!):.:::-~ ;' iJni 1.1'2:2-:::.l !L-"Y' r·~:? T~1innesota 

In the abov·\~ po::ii tions 5 Fr·of .. ~::?DG.:t 
j. apanese, .J C!pa.n~::se ]_it~::-=:~;.::~ tu::~~ ·.: :· v 

history. His speci~li:ntion ~~ 
1-Iis publication is :t: .. 1 .JC:)a~:-:.c:·'~:·J 1 

::a:-_,_, ::2<' ·::c.:t'<Jht J-,lode:rn and ClaS£>ical 
~:~_~J_-·.:_··:~·.=.\1. J-rlst.ox·y, Japanose art 

··: ·~-~:.:·,:·.,~:.\;o~·ti and Lieiji literatu:o:-~:::o 
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Educati on2l back;:cottn;~l t 

B~t\IIP in F:cGnch~ Univt;~cs~. ~::-~- :;a~,) 1 ~- --:~~: 

Certificate in L:i.ng:jistic::.~;; ur~i\~~::::·:·2·~"'~-ty <Y~ ,,., . ., __ ~:~~l. 

Certificate in Japanese, N&vai :~p0~~s2 L~~SV'S2 School, 1944 
M.A. in Interna.tionnl .Affc:,irs ~ lua:::. :' u~~~ ·.·::·.:·:~-~ ··.·. 19/~9 

Ph.D. in Linguistics, University of M~cti;~n: 

Professional 

1941-43 
1945~47 

1953 
1953~54 

1954-55 

Translator Foreign 
fiJi l i t~n~ .. ~r Go\rer~::-~l~~nt. 

Teacbi~g 

Teaching 
Teaching 
Di1"ector ~ :'\n~J~1e1ri·~-~ 

-- .. ". 
~.::--:.i.'"--/C:•.:·s ~ ·-.:~,. 

.•. 

~:~:-1:;·-;:~- tu·:~e ~l 

:}.~!.Gl::tgaz·l 

'Jn:l v0rsi ty of [Jli chi gan 

~·- _.! •·• 

t·.2·~e,. University of I.lichlgan 
},:;;c:-:ric&ns. ~ Oklahoma State 

University 
S;;;y':_f-,:-~;-:';;t. ;~::-ian Eegional English 

,:,·,·: ~-l~:_.T:3 ::. t ·: 
·.·_:.~-~-- ~ ;.;_;.i\'J2." S. !\ E:As·c= .. v~Jest Center grant 1963-64 

1964-·66 f.lssociatJ~' I..:~~n·:~:J~~~:.t.; :;_e..~: .. :Jcj_r:~r;.c':.~ f~.?s:·_:E~:~ .. ch In:;titute~~ Uni•lc-:rslt:y 
of I-1ar<.'c.j_ :! ~ i'·Jc·t_::.cn~l j::-:.··.).~:.-.:.::: :.-,~~\_):·~~ 91'"an·t, 
f\ss~lst.arr~: .?}~·ofc-::~;~=;:::·~: IJ:~:l.\rf-~:t· t,·._: , ~ ~<:~nncsot:;~ 

In the a~ovs positi~ns, 
a numb~-,r of cl:l ffe:x:·Tl: 
and Ok~.natn.an 12ngt1eis~~"' 

Educational backg~ounJ~ 

B. /\~ 

M. A. 
r~1" A. 
Be C' ._:;. e 

in 
in 
in 
:l.n 

English anc~ Socic~I .-3:.~-~~C1D[~-.r fE;u·:.L:. 
Higher Education: Uni;~~5i~y of 
Educa t.l on~ Tok~)lO ~ ·;; .. ~:~ .. ~ 1. 1 )~~i~. 
Elements:ryr Educ2ticn -:::r~:-~., .L'.2·l"'E.:c·.r 

~:::'.;Ji;J,h-i~ ;:~:l.rJguistics and 
is ln Japanese Dialects 

i9t:~.s 

1953 

1948-49 Teacf;j_n~; /~ss s·C:a~1·C.. 1."~:-t~da C>_·;~! :~c:_~,'~ ~:~.F·:·,~_:.p;:n1) 

1961~62 Teaching !'::;". st.;:;nt <:,~:·>;,:n\: ·:: -~: .. ~.:!:;\c and Ori::mtal. Languages, 

Ins~.:.lHJct·.Jx\~ {."J~-: ::~;~-:;.·;~: ~;t;c-~ 

of [ .. 1innes::."->~:.a 
Asian Languages, University 

In the abov~::? post.·::i•:Ji·S:; P~~c-. '''"::.; 
and English to J . . . 

;~Q ::.;--..:t;,(j:.;_i-( .. ,.., 
Beginning Japanoss 
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Reiko Tsukimura, Instructor 

Educational background: 

B. A. in English, Japan Wo.~1's ;~,:~~<:::::~ty~ 1951 
M. A. in English, Universi ._ J:f .: :s'<·otc. .ew;:1n, 1962 
Ph.D. in Comparative Liter;:' re, n.:::D.: 'J University, expected in 1967. 

Professional experience~ 

1955-59 
1959-60 
1962-63 
1963-66 
1966---

Teaching Assis ;::t~ ;,pc,,~· ,')men's University (Tokyo) 
Instructor~ Ja;:•c 1 Wo:,.m'::; ~';i·l•.?:rsity 
Instructor, Un> .. H·si:-.·r :::· E·dt:lsh Columbia 
Teaching assist; 1t, ;:::dielr'a University 
Instructor, Un> ?.rsi::' cr :.innesota 

In the abova positions, P ':::sG :·~ 'I::- 1..::.Hm.n.'a bas taught modern and 
classic<)l !apanese and 3a:-,<'" 1ese ·_i ·:0:c-2ture. Her specializat5 on is 
Far Easterr, Cornparati ve I.' , .~rat L'e. 

Hide Shohara, Visitin9 ProfHsor :)f Js;>?nese 

::ducat:looal background~ 

Ph.D. in Linguistics, Unh ,~ 3it't >f ;.j C[l.iQ"'D; 1932. 

Professional experience: 

Pr-ofessor of Linguistics .c _. J <: •. ::-me s.:: . Un·! vers i ty of !.!: ch: 9an, r•:> ~.:J~e'l 
l9C4. Visiting Professor .·~ Je;-..;:n;,:sr;. Un5.verslt·:' of u~:innes:)ta, l'-.1u: .. 

Tn the period of teach:inc; :.\: tb,~ Ur~\·crsity of ;,~icbi9an. ?rofessor ~;-,J:. ,,. , 
specialized in teaching .];;;"-:me~.:: Ln'):age and ~ t.ngu i. st 1 c.s ar:d publ; <;,·-.,,,: 
teaching methodology. 


